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The Role of Abnormal Vitreomacular Adhesion in
Age-related Macular Degeneration: Spectral Optical

Coherence Tomography and Surgical Results

FRANCESCA MOJANA, LINGYUN CHENG, DIRK-UWE G. BARTSCH, GABRIEL A. SILVA, IGOR KOZAK,
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 PURPOSE: To assess the incidence of vitreomacular
dhesion and traction in age-related macular degenera-
ion (AMD), and to evaluate surgical treatment in a
ubset of patients with choroidal neovascularization
CNV) nonresponsive to anti-neovascular growth factor
anti-VEGF) treatment.
 DESIGN: Retrospective observational case-control and
nterventional case series.
 METHODS: Spectral optical coherence tomography,
ombined with simultaneous scanning laser ophthalmo-
cope (Spectral OCT/SLO), was performed in 170 eyes
f 94 elderly patients, 61 with exudative AMD, 59 with
onexudative AMD, and 50 control eyes. The presence
f hyaloid adhesion to the posterior pole, and vitreomacu-
ar traction (VMT) were determined. Five patients with
MT underwent surgical hyaloid removal. Best-cor-

ected visual acuity (BCVA) and retinal thickness were
valuated as outcomes.
 RESULTS: Hyaloid adhesion was present in 17 eyes
ith exudative AMD (27.8%), 15 eyes with nonexuda-

ive AMD (25.4%), and eight control eyes (16%).
ignificant difference was found among the groups (P �

002). Among the eyes with hyaloid adhesion, VMT was
hown in 10 eyes (59%) with exudative AMD, two eyes
13%) with nonexudative AMD, and one control eye
12%). VMT was associated with the severity of AMD
P � .0082). The area of hyaloid adhesion was signifi-
antly smaller than and concentric to the area of CNV
omplex in eyes with exudative AMD. Eyes with VMT
hat underwent surgery experienced a modest improve-
ent of BCVA and decrease of retinal thickness.

 CONCLUSIONS: Hyaloid adhesion to the macula is
ssociated with AMD, and frequently causes VMT in
yes with CNV. Tractional forces may antagonize the
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ffect of anti-VEGF treatment, and cause pharmacologi-
al resistance in a subpopulation of patients. Future
tudies are needed to define the role of vitreoretinal
urgery in such cases. Spectral OCT/SLO allows careful
iagnosis and follow-up. (Am J Ophthalmol 2008;146:
18 –227. © 2008 by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)

GE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION (AMD) IS

the leading cause of severe visual acuity (VA) loss
in industrialized countries.1–3 Although the patho-

enesis of the disease is still under investigation, it is clear
hat the defect lies in the outer retina and retinal pigment
pithelium (RPE), and that genetic predisposition has
een shown to play a major role in its development.4–6

he identified genes mainly control the immune responses
n the posterior segment, directly or secondarily affecting
he RPE environment and function.7 Although AMD
rimarily involves the outer retinal layers, several authors
ave suggested that the vitreous may possibly play a role in
he pathogenesis and/or progression of AMD. A high
ncidence of posterior vitreous attachment was intraoper-
tively observed by different authors.8 Subsequent studies
f the vitreous in AMD have been performed using
ltrasound, which suggest that complete posterior vitreous
etachment (PVD) occurs less frequently in AMD than in
he age-matched elder normal population, and that a
igher incidence of vitreomacular adhesion is detected in
oth exudative and nonexudative AMD.9,10 Conventional
ime-domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) has
lso been used to evaluate the vitreous in AMD, and such
tudies have suggested that there is a higher rate of
itreomacular adhesion in exudative AMD, while no
ifference was found between nonexudative AMD and
ormal population.11 Different hypothesis have been for-
ulated to explain the role of vitreomacular adhesion in
MD, focusing on both mechanical and biochemical

actors underlying the observed phenomenon.10

We wished to determine the relationship between exuda-
ive AMD, nonexudative AMD, and elder normal eyes in
erms of the presence and extent of the hyaloid attachment to
he retina. We elected to evaluate this using a new technol-
gy, Spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT), which provides
ramatic improvements in the speed and resolution of imag-

ng of the vitreoretinal interface and other macular
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iseases.12–15 Here, we evaluated a novel such instrument,
hich couples SD-OCT with the scanning laser ophthalmo-

cope (SLO), allowing a highly precise co-localization of
ptically detected lesion in the 2-dimensional image of the
osterior pole (OTI-Spectral OCT/SLO; OTI Inc, Toronto,
anada). With this dual simultaneous imaging, it is possible

o correlate fundus details with ultrahigh resolution OCT,
hile the high sensitivity of the instrument allows observa-

ion of subtle details of the vitreous that time-domain OCT
annot visualize.

The purpose of our study was to determine the frequency of
ersistent hyaloid adherence to the posterior pole in patients
ith AMD, and to determine whether this phenomenon
iverges from the physiological PVD process. The hypothesis
s that a local inflammation induced by AMD is causing focal
orresponding adhesion, potentially inducing tractional
orces on the retina. This is important because the unrespon-
ive chronic macular edema overlying the choroidal neovas-
ularization (CNV) process could in theory be related to
itreomacular traction (VMT) and might explain the resis-
ance of some eyes to new anti-vascular endothelial growth
actor (anti-VEGF) treatments.

We chose to use OTI-Spectral OCT/SLO because we
ave previously demonstrated that this device allows
xcellent detection of subtle inner retina pathology, and in
ome eyes it even allows visualization of the intact vitreous
ortex (Nigam N, et al. IOVS 2006;116:ARVO E-Abstract
225).

METHODS

CONSECUTIVE CASE SERIES OF NONEXUDATIVE AND EXU-

ative AMD patients, who were referred to the Jacobs Retina
enter at the University of California San Diego, in La Jolla,
alifornia and who agreed to Spectral OCT scanning, was

eviewed. All patients had AMD and underwent a complete
phthalmologic examination, VA testing with standardized
efraction using Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study
ETDRS) charts, and slit-lamp biomicroscopy was performed
n mydriasis with either a 78 or a 90 diopters (D) indirect
ens. The finding of the Weiss ring, or a clearly visible
osterior vitreous cortex that moved freely in the vitreous
avity, indicated the presence of a complete PVD.16 The
iagnosis of AMD was based on the clinical presence of
rusen with RPE changes, geographic atrophy or CNV. All
yes underwent fluorescein angiography (FA) exam and
undus color photographs. We excluded eyes with coexisting
iseases involving the posterior pole or that would affect the
resence of vitreomacular adhesion, such as diabetic retinop-
thy, inflammatory diseases, vascular occlusions, and high
yopia. Eyes that had previous vitreoretinal surgery were also

xcluded, as well as eyes with the presence of media opacities,
hich would prevent good visualization of the fundus. A

ontrol group of consecutive patients seen in clinic, who did n

SPECTRAL OCT AND SUOL. 146, NO. 2
ot have AMD or any visible retinopathy, was also analyzed
ith the same technique to determine the presence of PVD.
This was a retrospective analysis of a consecutive series

f patients. All patients were examined using a Spectral
CT (OTI-Spectral OCT/SLO, OTI Inc).

IMAGING TECHNIQUE: The light source of the OTI-
pectral OCT/SLO is a modified superluminescent diode,
ith a bandwidth of 40 nm centered at an 830 nm
avelength. The axial resolution is equal to up to 5
icrons, and the transverse one is 16 microns. The speed

s 28,000 A-scans/sec. Every B-scan is composed of 512
-scans and is acquired in 0.18 seconds. The OCT is

oupled to a SLO. In the sensing arm of the OCT, a beam
plitter redirects part of the light returned from the eye
oward a confocal optical receiver. Both OCT and confo-
al signals carrying the information about the reflectivity
f the target are collected by a dual-input, which displays
wo images on a screen under computer control. A strict
opographic correspondence of the OCT cross-sectional
mage and the SLO image allows the operator to sweep the
ursor all over the posterior pole, focusing on specific
otable areas. Each posterior pole series of B-scans con-
ains 128 images, covering an area of 8 mm � 8 mm
hroughout the posterior pole. In the current study, high
uality series of scans (horizontally and vertically oriented,
espectively) were performed for each eye. The SLO image
as centered on the fovea or on the exudative lesion,
hen present, on the basis of the clinical and angio-
raphic findings. The optic nerve was scanned as well, to
valuate the attachment of the vitreous to its edge. The
vidence of PVD was determined by focusing the instru-
ent on superficial retinal layers and into the vitreous

avity. According to the absence or presence of any
dhesion of the hyaloid to the retina surface in the
canned area, the eye was classified into one of the
ollowing three categories (modified from Uchino and
ohnson17,18): 1) no evidence of posterior hyaloid ad-
esion; 2) persistent adhesion of hyaloid only to the
ptic disk; or 3) persistent adhesion of hyaloid to the
acula (in any of the four quadrants). Statistically, we

rdered the categories from least to most pathology as follows:
o adhesion � adhesion to optic disk � persistent adhesion
o macula.

DETERMINATION OF VITREOMACULAR TRACTION IN

YES WITH HYALOID ADHESION: In those eyes that
howed an attachment of the hyaloid to the macula, the
dhesion area was carefully analyzed using Spectral OCT;
VMT was diagnosed when a steep slope of the inner
acular surface, or a sharp angulation and localized defor-
ation of the retinal profile, was detected at the adhesion

ite of the hyaloid. Otherwise, VMT was considered to be

ot present.

RGICAL RESULTS 219
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ANALYSIS OF HYALOID ADHESION AREA, CHOROIDAL

EOVASCULARIZATION AREA, AND RESPECTIVE LOCA-

ION IN EYES WITH EXUDATIVE AGE-RELATED MACULAR

EGENERATION: Those eyes with exudative AMD and
acular attachment of the hyaloid, with well detected
yaloid in the vertical and horizontal scans, were evalu-
ted for further analysis, as reported. The location and
xtent of the AMD lesion was identified with the Spectral
CT. All the areas involved in the CNV complex were

onsidered: CNV, fibrosis, pigment epithelial detachment
PED), subretinal or intraretinal fluid, diffusely thickened
etina, and hard exudates. The simultaneous SLO corre-
ponding image allowed the operator to identify their precise
ocation, as related to posterior pole anatomic landmarks.
he vertical and horizontal diameters of the affected region
ere measured in mm with calipers provided on the OTI-
pectral OCT/SLO software and used to determine the lesion
rea. The same procedure was performed for the hyaloid area
hat showed adhesion to the inner retina. The formula for an
llipse was used to estimate both area measurements. The
natomic location of the exudative lesion and the hyaloid
dhesion were then analyzed; for this purpose the horizontal
can through the fovea was reviewed. The distance in
etween the center of the hyaloid attachment and the center
f the fovea was measured, and the same procedure was
epeated using the center of the CNV complex. The two
istances were then compared.

SURGICAL INTERVENTION: A small number of patients,
ho showed persistent attachment of hyaloid to the macula,
ith evidence of VMT, were surgically treated. These pa-

ients had a history of poorly responsive CNV despite
ggressive anti-VEGF therapy (�6 intravitreal injections of
evacizumab or Ranibizumab), demonstrable vitreomacular

TABLE 1. Ordinal Logistic Regression of Hyaloid
Appearance in Exudative Age-Related Macular

Degeneration, Nonexudative Age-Related Macular
Degeneration and Control Group with Spectral Optical

Coherence Tomography

No Evidence of

Hyaloid

Adhesion

Hyaloid

Adhesion to

Disk Only

Hyaloid

Adhesion to

Macula Total

Exudative AMD (%) 40 (65.6) 4 (6.6) 17 (27.8) 61

Nonexudative AMD (%) 38 (64.4) 6 (10.2) 15 (25.4) 59

Control (%) 39 (78) 3 (6) 8 (16) 50

Total 117 13 40 170

*P �.002

AMD � age-related macular degeneration.

In parenthesis are reported the percent of eyes.

*Ordinal Logistic Regression (GEE) for decrease severity as-

sociation with hyaloid adhesion corrected for covariates: gender

and age.
dhesion, and were willing to undergo surgery. One patient t

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF20
ad progressive drusenoid RPE detachment with a decrease in
A. All surgeries were performed by the same surgeon

W.R.F.). A tran pars plana vitrectomy (TPPV) was per-
ormed with 25-gauge three port instruments (Accurus Sur-
ical System; Alcon Inc, Fort Worth, Texas, USA). After
ore vitrectomy, the posterior hyaloid was engaged with a
oft-tipped cannula, or a vitreous cutter, to create posterior
yaloid detachment. Particular care was taken during this
urgical phase of removing the hyaloid adhesion. The surgery
as monitored with video recording and a subsequent review
f the findings was performed by another author (F.M.) to
onfirm that the hyaloid traction was removed. In some cases
F6 or C3F8 were used for tamponade. Intravitreal Bevaci-
umab was administered at the end of the surgery and on a
onthly basis in all of the exudative AMD cases. Neither

TABLE 2. Binary Logistic Regression of Vitreomacular
Adhesion in Exudative AMD, Nonexudative Age-Related

Macular Degeneration, and Control Group

Group

Hyaloid Adhesion

to Macula (%) *P

Odds Ratio (Confidence

Intervals)

Exudative AMD 17 (27.8)
.005 5.3 (1.64 to 17.45)

Control 8 (16)

Exudative AMD 17 (27.8)
.15 1.975 (0.78 to 4.99)

Nonexudative AMD 15 (25.4)

Nonexudative AMD 15 (25.4)
.06 2.7 (0.96 to 7.65)

Control 8 (16)

AMD � age-related macular degeneration; vs � versus.

In parenthesis are reported the percent of eyes.

*Binary Logistic Regression (GEE).

TABLE 3. Role of Traction in Eyes with Vitreomacular
Adhesion. SubAnalysis of Eyes with Vitreomacular

Adhesion (n � 40); Spectral Optical Coherence
Tomography Proportion of Vitreomacular Traction vs

Absence of Traction in Exudative Age-Related Macular
Degeneration, Nonexudative Age-Related Macular

Degeneration, and Control Eyes

Hyaloid Adhesion

to Macula

without VMT

Hyaloid Adhesion

to Macula with

VMT

Exudative AMD (%) 7 (41) 10 (59)

Nonexudative AMD (%) 13 (87) 2 (13)

Control (%) 7 (88) 1 (12)

Total (%) 27 (68) 13 (32)

P � .0082 (likelihood ratio, Chi-square)

P � .007 (Cochran-Armitage trend test)

AMD � age-related macular degeneration; OCT � optical

coherence tomography; VMT � vitreomacular traction.

In parenthesis are reported the percent of eyes.
riamcinolone acetonide nor other treatments for CNV were

OPHTHALMOLOGY AUGUST 2008
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sed. A complete eye exam was performed at day one, seven,
nd 14 of the follow-up, and at each subsequent month.
est-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was measured with
TDRS charts at baseline and at each follow-up. Spectral
CT scanning was repeated at month one and subsequently

very three months.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: To delineate any association
etween macular abnormality and vitreomacular adhesion,
n ordinal logistic regression was simulated using the graded
itreomacular adhesion as the response variable, and using
he macular disease status as a predictor. The eyes were
lassified into three categories, normal (0), nonexudative
MD (1), and exudative AMD (2) (severity order). The

dhesion of hyaloid to the posterior pole was also graded in
rder of severity: no adhesion presence � adhesion to the
isk � adhesion to the macula. In addition, the vitreomacular

IGURE 1. Classification scheme of hyaloid adhesion and
itreomacular traction (VMT) seen with Spectral optical co-
erence tomography (OCT). (Top) A normal eye of an elder
atient: the hyaloid membrane is visible and completely de-
ached from the fovea, though there is a persistent adhesion to
he optic nerve (right frame). (Middle) Eye with nonexudative
ge-related macular degeneration (AMD) and drusen: the hy-
loid is attached over the entire macula, including the fovea.

e considered this as a “no traction” configuration, since no
istortion is visible on the retinal surface and the angle of
nsertion of the hyaloid onto the retina is not steep. The
ucency between the center of the macula and the vitreous
ollagen is likely the posterior precortical vitreous pocket.
Bottom) Eye with choroidal neovascularization (CNV). The
ersistence of hyaloid adhesion causes VMT over the CNV
omplex: a focal distortion of the retinal profile is visible at the
ite of hyaloid attachment.
dhesion was also classified as binary response (presence of C

SPECTRAL OCT AND SUOL. 146, NO. 2
acular hyaloid adhesion or no macular adhesion; eyes with
yaloid adhesion to the disk and no adhesion were considered
s part of the same group). Both an ordinary logistic regres-
ion and a binary logistic regression were performed. Attrib-
table to the fact that both eyes of the same subject were used
n this study, Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) was
pplied to analyze the data to control for intereye depen-
ence; gender, age and lens status were analyzed as the
ovariates.19,20 P values are reported as two-tailed test results.

For the subanalysis of the eyes with hyaloid adhesion to
he macula, the adhesion was graded as tractional or
ontractional according the configuration of the retinal
rofile. The Chi-square along with the Cochran-Armitage
rend test were utilized.

In addition, within the exudative AMD group, we analyzed
he possible correlation between vitreomacular adhesion and
ypes of CNV using GEE, and the possible relationship
etween tractional vitreoretinal adhesion and the type of

IGURE 2. Anatomic configuration of hyaloid adhesion and
NV complex. (Top) Cross-sectional view of Spectral OCT
-scan and corresponding scanning laser ophthalmoscope
SLO) image. The simultaneous images allow for precise topo-
raphic correlation of the OCT findings. (Bottom) Three-
imensional reconstruction of the same eye in two different
erspectives. On the left, the surface of the retina and the
ontinuous adhesion of the hyaloid are clearly seen. On the
ight, a slice through the fovea is showing the exudative
omplex and its relationship to the hyaloidal adhesion.
NV using the Fisher exact test. We also analyzed the

RGICAL RESULTS 221



TABLE 4. Surgical Results of Hyaloid Removal in Five Consecutive Cases with Vitreomacular Traction

Patient

Number Group Lens Status

Follow-up

(weeks)

Preoperative

Treatments

Surgical

Adjuvant

Postoperative

Treatments

Baseline

VA

(ETDRS

Chart)

Final VA

(ETDRS

Chart)

Change in VA

(ETDRS Lines)

Baseline

OCT Foveal

Thickness

(micron)

Final OCT

Foveal

Thickness

(micron)

Change in OCT

Foveal Thickness

(micron)

1 Nonexudative AMD

(Drusenoid PED)

Phakic 24 None None None 20/80 20/40 �3 409 160 �249

2 Exudative AMD Pseudophakic 32 PDT#2

Ranibizumab#3

Bevacizumab#3

C3F8

Bevacizumab

Bevacizumab#4

(2.5 mg)

20/40 20/40 0 343 296 �47

3 Exudative AMD Pseudophakic 36 Bevacizumab#6 SF6

Bevacizumab

Bevacizumab#3

(2.5 mg)

2/200 20/400 �2 1103 224 �879

4 Exudative AMD Pseudophakic 24 Bevacizumab#8 Bevacizumab Bevacizumab#6

(2.5 mg)

20/400 20/320 �1 1156 504 �652

5 Exudative AMD Pseudophakic 8 FVT#2

PDT#1

Ranibizumab#9

SF6

Bevacizumab

Bevacizumab#2

(2.5 mg)

20/400 20/320 �1 858 858 0

Mean � SD 20/250 20/150 �1.4 � 1.14 773.8 408.4 �365.4 � 385

*P .052 .092

AMD � age-related macular degeneration; ETDRS � Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study; FVT � feeder vessel treatment; PED � pigment epithelial detachment; PDT � photodynamic

therapy; SD � standard deviation.

*Two-tailed paired Student t test.
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opographic relationship between the CNV complex and the
itreomacular adhesion by correlating the distance between
he fovea and the center of the CNV complex and the
yaloid adhesion, respectively. LogMAR VA was used for the
tatistic, as the eyes were all tested on the ETDRS chart. All
tatistical analysis was performed using SAS software version
.1 (SAS Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

RESULTS

TI-SPECTRALOCT/SLO WAS PERFORMED IN 170 EYES OF 94

atients. Fifty-eight patients were females, 36 were males.
he average age for the entire group was 76 years (SD �
.4). Eighty-three eyes were phakic and 87 were pseu-
ophakic. AMD was diagnosed in 120 eyes (61 eyes had
xudative AMD and 59 nonexudative AMD). Fifty eyes
howed no evidence of AMD and constituted the control
roup of the study.

The average age of patients with exudative AMD was
9.02 years (SD � 7.21), while it was 75.29 years (SD �
.08) in the group of nonexudative AMD and in the
ontrol group it was 72.12 years (SD � 7.48). At a careful
iomicroscopical exam, 16 eyes showed a complete PVD in
he exudative AMD group (26%), 13 in the nonexudative
roup (22%), and 13 in the control group (26%).

The ordinal logistic regression revealed that age and
ender were the significant covariates (P � .0001 and P �
0065). After adjustment for these effects, vitreomacular
dhesion was significantly associated with macular abnor-
ality (P � .002; Table 1). Further analysis showed that,
hen compared with the controls, both exudative and
onexudative AMD eyes were significantly more likely to
ave vitreomacular adhesion (odds ratio (OR), 6.3 for
xudative vs control and 3.2 for nonexudative vs control;

� .0012 and P � .0141, respectively). In another
nalysis, eyes with the hyaloid attached only to the optic

IGURE 3. Drusenoid retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) deta
xperienced a recent decrease in vision to 20/80. (Top left)
ttachment to the apex of the pigment epithelial detachment (P
n the same anatomic location shows collapse of the large PE
itreous is absent. Vision improved to 20/40. The corre
ostoperatively (Bottom right) confirm the release of VMT an
isk and eyes with no adhesion were considered to be part w

SPECTRAL OCT AND SUOL. 146, NO. 2
f the same group: the binary logistic regression showed
imilar results. The significant covariates were age and
ender (P � .0018 and P � .0065). After adjustment of
hese effects, vitreomacular adhesion was again associated

ent with VMT, surgical outcome (Patient 1). This patient
izontal Spectral OCT scan through the fovea shows hyaloid
causing macular traction. Postoperatively (Top right), a scan

ome residual RPE changes, and a focal photoreceptor defect.
ding vertical scans done preoperatively (Bottom left) and

PED collapse.

IGURE 4. Exudative AMD with VMT, surgical outcome
Patient 4). Vertical Spectral OCT scans through the center of
he macula are shown. (Top) Baseline scan shows vitreous
dherent to the apex of large cavities within edematous retina,
nd an underlying CNV complex; this fluid persisted despite
ight previous monthly injections of intravitreal Bevacizumab.
Middle) Image shows center of macula one month after
itrectomy with removal of the attached hyaloid membrane.
luid is reabsorbing (note: the scale is adjusted to facilitate
irect comparison with the other scans). (Bottom) (same
agnification as top) six months follow-up: complete reabsorp-

ion of intra- and sub-retinal fluid. Monthly Bevacizumab
reatment was continued after surgery. Vision improved by one
ine, from 20/400 to 20/320.
chm
Hor
ED)
D, s
spon
d the
ith macular abnormality (P � .01). The analysis revealed
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hat, when compared with the control eyes, exudative AMD
ere significantly more likely to have vitreomacular adhesion

OR, 5.3; P � .0052). Compared with control eyes, nonexu-
ative AMD showed a statistically marginal association with
itreomacular adhesion (OR, 2.7; P � .06). No statistical
ignificance was found when comparing exudative and non-
xudative AMD eyes. (OR, 1.9; P � .15) (Table 2).

The 40 eyes that had hyaloid adhesion to the macula were
urther analyzed for the presence of a tractional component.
he analysis showed that VMT was significantly associated
ith the presence of AMD (P � .0082 likelihood ratio,
hi-square test) and that there was a significant increase in
MT when the disease category changed from control to
onexudative AMD to exudative AMD (P � .007 Cochran-
rmitage trend test; Table 3; Figure 1).
Among the eyes with exudative AMD, it was possible to

learly detect the attachment site of the hyaloid to the
nner retina in both the vertical and horizontal scans in 13
yes, which were considered for the anatomic analysis. The
verage area of the exudative lesion in these eyes was 26.62
m2 (SD � 17.08), while the average area of attached
yaloid was 9.94 mm2 (SD � 9.76). The smaller size of the
itreous adhesion area as compared with the CNV com-
lex was statistically significant (P � .01). There was no
ignificant correlation among the size of the two entities.
n these 13 eyes, the 2-dimensional relationship between
he CNV complex and the vitreomacular adhesion was
nalyzed by correlating the distance between the fovea and
he center of the CNV complex and adhesion. This was
one to determine if the hyaloid adhesion and the CNV
omplex were concentric. The mean distance between the
enter of the hyaloid adhesion and the fovea was 0.5 mm
SD � 0.46), while the mean distance between the center
f the CNV complex and the fovea was 0.49 mm (SD �
.40). The anatomic location of the hyaloid adhesion was
ignificantly correlated to the anatomic location of the
NV complex (P � .048, pairwise correlation; Figure 2).
In the subgroup analysis (exudative AMD), we found

IGURE 5. Spontaneous resolution of VMT in exudative AM
mount of intraretinal fluid with cystic formation that persiste
ight) Same view after five months. A spontaneous release of th
can through the fovea at the same time as the top left panel. (B
here was no improvement in vision despite ongoing treatmen
hat minimally classic lesions showed significantly higher g

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF24
ncidence of local vitreomacular adhesion than classic
OR, 7.7, 1.72 to 34.8; P � .0077) and occult (OR, 7.0,
.17 to 41.6; P � .0327). However, a Chi-square analysis
id not show association between tractional vitreomacular
dhesion and types of CNV (classic 3/10 vs minimally
lassic 6/10 vs occult 1/10; P � .4).

Five patients with evidence of VMT had 25-gauge
PPV with hyaloid removal. Four patients experienced an

mprovement of VA after surgery, as assessed at the end of
he follow-up. In one eye the VA remained stable. The
ean VA improvement was 1.4 ETDRS lines (SD � 1.14;
� .052, two-tailed paired Student t test). Four patients

ad showed a decrease of OCT foveal thickness, when
ompared with the preoperative exam. The patient with
he shortest follow-up showed a stable retinal thickness on
CT. The mean retinal thickness decrease on Spectral
CT was �365.4 micron (SD � 385 micron; P � .092,

wo-tailed paired Student t test). No complications oc-
urred during the surgeries and the follow-up period. All
he patients affected by exudative AMD, after surgery,
ere treated with intravitreal Bevacizumab injection (2.5
g) every four weeks. The treatment was ongoing at the

ast follow-up. Details are reported in Table 4; Figures 3
nd 4 show examples of OCT changes in two patients.

One patient with exudative AMD and VMT, caused by
small area of focal hyaloid adhesion, experienced a

pontaneous resolution of the attachment, with decrease of
acular thickness. Vision did not improve despite ongoing
onthly treatments with intravitreal injections of Bevaci-

umab (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

UR STUDY CLEARLY SHOWS THAT EYES WITH EXUDATIVE

MD have a significantly higher incidence of incomplete
VD than elder normal eyes and a similar trend exists also
hen comparing nonexudative AMD with the control

our scans through the fovea of the same eye. (Top left) Large
er three monthly intravitreal injections of Bevacizumab. (Top
tral VMT is detected by Spectral OCT. (Bottom left) Vertical
right) Vertical view after the spontaneous release of traction.
D. F
d aft
e cen
ottom
roup. We have also shown that there is a higher incidence
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f tractional configuration of the attached posterior hya-
oid in eyes with exudative AMD. Other investigators
ave also suggested a possible role of persistent vitreo-
acular adhesion in eyes with exudative macular degen-

ration.9–11,21 Those studies were limited in several ways,
nd particularly in the use of ultrasound and/or time
omain OCT to evaluate the phenomenon. Our evalua-
ive technique, confocal simultaneous SLO fundus imaging
erformed simultaneously with ultra-high speed and ultra-
igh resolution Spectral OCT, allows the precise anatomic

ocalization of the vitreoretinal adhesion in relationship to
he CNV complex. Our study confirms some of the
ndings of other authors and gives new and statistically
ignificant information, including the 3-dimensional con-
guration of the VMT in exudative AMD cases, the size of
he hyaloid adhesion, and its concentricity to the CNV
omplex. We furthermore studied the response of a sub-
opulation of eyes to surgical intervention. Discrepancies
xist in the literature when nonexudative AMD eyes are
nalyzed. Ondes found no statistically significant differ-
nce between the exudative and nonexudative groups with
espect to PVD.10 In contrast, Krebs reported no statisti-
ally significant difference when comparing nonexudative
yes with a control group.11 Our analysis was conducted
ith the more advanced instrumentation and showed that

he hyaloid adhesion is more frequent in nonexudative
MD than in control eyes.
We did not find a correlation between the size of the

yaloid attachment and the area of the CNV complex.
his is not surprising, as the duration of the disease and
ther factors may affect this finding. It is interesting, and
robably physiologically important, that in our study we
id find a concentric configuration of the two processes,
uggesting a causal relationship. Nonexudative AMD is
ainly represented by multiple lesions variably spread

hroughout the macula. Being impossible to define the
xact anatomical border in these cases, we could just
valuate the topographical relationship existing among the
NV complex in exudative AMD and the incomplete
VD. A trend was nevertheless seen when the group of
onexudative AMD patients was compared with controls,
uggesting that even initial AMD stages might induce a
eaction at the inner interface of the retina.

It is interesting to speculate on the cause of vitreomacu-
ar adhesion, which is seen most frequently in exudative
MD eyes, but also more often in nonexudative eyes than

lder normal eyes. Furthermore, in exudative AMD pa-
ients, minimally classic lesions had a higher incidence of
ocal vitreomacular adhesion. The results are indicative
hat a slower, more chronic, and indolent process, and the
onsequent persistent low grade of local inflammation,
re more likely to induce structural changes at the level of
he vitreoretinal interface. The majority of eyes in our
tudy had minimally classic CNV and we therefore do not
ave an adequate number of eyes to test whether VMT is

tatistically associated with minimally classic CNV as C

SPECTRAL OCT AND SUOL. 146, NO. 2
pposed to other types. The persistent adhesion of the
yaloid to the posterior pole, with or without VMT, is not
he underlying cause of AMD. It has become clear,
ecently, that the cause of AMD is one of several genetic
efects, which affect the outer retina and RPE. Other
uthors suggested that vitreomacular adhesion might be
onsidered a risk factor for the natural history of this
isease.11,22–24 This would facilitate in fact the progression
rom nonexudative to exudative forms of AMD. The
ypotheses are multiple: persistent vitreomacular adhesion
ight induce chronic low-grade inflammation, prevent
ormal oxygen and nutrients diffusion to the macula,
nd/or confine proangiogenic cytokines in the macula.
hus, there is no suggestion that vitrectomy may be useful

n preventing the progression of AMD. We know that
oth inflammation and disruption of the photoreceptor-
PE interface, resulting in cellular apoptosis in the outer

etina, can induce the recruitment of Müller cells and
ossibly astrocytes to become reactive. Reactive gliosis is
ssociated with physical changes such as hypertrophy as
ell as biochemical changes, including the secretion of
arious inflammatory cytokines and reversal of ion pumps
nd homeostatic buffering.25–28 These changes could di-
ectly affect retinal-vitreal adhesion points that induce firmer
brous attachments between the retina and vitreous. Non-
xudative AMD precedes exudative AMD by years.29,30 We
ave shown that nonexudative AMD eyes also have a
igher incidence of vitreomacular adhesions than control
yes, but not as much as in exudative AMD eyes. The
dditional insult of CNV in eyes with exudative AMD
ikely increases the VMT through interactions with the

üller cell footplates and posterior hyaloid membrane.
ur study clearly shows that anterior-posterior forces,

resent at the surface of the retina, may exacerbate the
acular edema, which originally occurs secondary to the

resence of leaking vessels in the CNV complex. Some
uthors have hypothesized that increases in the mechani-
al forces associated with abnormal vitreal attachments
ay result in the secretion of signaling factors by the
üller cells with both paracrine and autocrine effects.
his process leads to a cascade of inflammatory factors and

ocal vascular changes, which may include vascular leaki-
ess, and subsequent cystoid macular edema (CME).31 In
urn, in eyes with CNV, this could set up a vicious cycle,
n which the inflammation, the reactive gliosis, and the
ractional forces may result in worsening the chronic
xudation of the underlying disease.

In a subset of eyes, we studied the role of surgical
ntervention. These eyes showed clinical resistance to fluid
eabsortion despite frequent and aggressive anti-VEGF
herapy, given in the form of monthly intravitreal injec-
ions of Bevacizumab or Ranibizumab. None of the five
atients, at the time of the surgery, had signs of epiretinal
embrane (ERM). Pseudophakic CME was excluded at-

ributable to the temporal sequence of cataract surgery and

ME: all the cases had an interval of time of at least one
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ear without a history of CME, before the onset of the
NV. This was a consecutive series of patients without a
rospective, standardized surgical methodology. No other
atients in the study population had surgery during the
tudy period. Gas tamponade was used in three out of five
ases in the hope that it would assist in flattening the
acular fluid. We cannot comment further on whether gas

hould be used and which gas should be used. Our surgical
utcome showed an improvement in vision, which was of
orderline significance using the two-tailed Student t test
P � .052). This marginal result may be attributable to the
act that most eyes in our series were operated on after
isease was long standing despite aggressive intravitreal
reatment. It is interesting that the eye with the most
isual improvement had a progressive drusenoid RPE
etachment. Less improvement was seen in the other eyes,
ut was present in three of the four remaining eyes with
ctive CNV. Our results suggest that there may be a
ubpopulation of CNV eyes that do not respond to
nti-VEGF therapy and in which VMT may play a
omponent in the resistance to such therapy. We do not
now if, in this group of patients, the visual improvement
s secondary just to the release of VMT (combined with
ngoing anti-VEGF treatment). Other factors may play an
ncillary role: vitrectomy is in fact known to improve
etinal oxygenation and the compressive effect of gas is
lso likely to facilitate a reabsortion of the intraretinal
uid. This series has a small number of patients and we are
ot advocating surgery in all eyes with CNV and VMT.
urther studies are necessary. Surgery in such eyes can
esult in complications and vitrectomy may also compli-
ate anti-VEGF treatment, as it may shortens the half-life
f intravitreal anti-VEGF drugs, so that higher doses of
nti-VEGF drugs may be needed postoperatively.32

Mild ERM was present in a minority of patients; none of
ur patients had a history of CME or ERM causing vision loss
rior to the development of CNV. All the patients who
howed some edema and were considered affected by exuda-
ive AMD had clear FA signs of CNV. All the patients that
ad surgery did not show any ERM at the baseline exam. The
resence of ERM can be another cause of chronic CME in
MD patients, and should also be considered in the clinical

ractice. As for VMT, new OCT technology nowadays
epresents the most sensitive test to identify this subpopula-
ion of patients.

In our study, we utilized the OTI-Spectral OCT/SLO

ith gold plated mirrors, which improved the visualiza- q

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF26
ion of the vitreous. Gold plated mirrors have, in fact, a
igher reflectivity than aluminum and silver coating at
he operating wavelength of the instrument (infrared).

e do not know which coating material is used by the
ther manufacturers, but in our experience the visual-
zation of the vitreoretinal interface, including hyaloid
dhesions, ERM, VMT, and vitreous cortex detection, is
ighly enhanced with this device (results unpublished).
e did combine that study with careful slit-lamp

iomicroscopy to evaluate the vitreous planes. We
ecognize that ultrasound is the standard technique to
etect PVD; however, subtle adhesion to the retina or
itreal schisis (as other authors have previously de-
cribed) are difficult to detect and quantify with ultra-
ound.33 We recognize that a complete PVD could be
issed in the clinical exam and that OCT is not the

tandard technique to tell a complete PVD from a
ompletely attached vitreous. It is important to note
hat this would not affect our results. Our study was not
esigned to determine a correlation of complete PVD or
ompletely attached vitreous with AMD, but the spe-
ific correlation of AMD with focal vitreomacular ad-
esion and eventual traction. In fact, our statistical
nalysis is not based on the presence or absence of a
omplete vitreous detachment, but only on the presence
f partial adhesion. The hypothesis was that a local
nflammation induced by AMD is causing a focal corre-
ponding adhesion, the rest of the retina acting as a
ormal tissue. Future studies may wish to also incorpo-
ate dynamic ultrasound and a larger number of patients
o confirm and expand our findings. We do know that
he instrument we utilized does allow a focal offset of up
o 10 mm, which we used to our advantage in searching
or the posterior hyaloid membrane.

In conclusion, persistence of hyaloid adhesion to the
osterior pole is highly associated with AMD. This
dhesion is often responsible for VMT in eyes affected
y exudative AMD. Mechanical factors related to the
raction forces may antagonize the effect of anti-VEGF
reatment, thus being responsible for pharmacological
esistance in a subpopulation of AMD patients. Further
tudies need to be conducted to assess if surgery may be
onsidered as a treatment option in these cases. New
pectral OCT technology, combined with simultaneous
LO, allows a highly sensitive diagnosis and a subse-

uent selection of cases, and a careful follow-up.
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